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Information Literacy & The 
Credo InfoLit Modules

■ Our Information Literacy Challenges – small 
staff, no resources, and no time.

■ Why We Chose Credo 

■ Getting Faculty Buy-In

■ How We Incorporated Credo – The Multi-pronged 
Approach

■ Introducing Faculty To Credo



Information Literacy 
Challenges at Berkshire 
Community College



Small Staff, Few Video Creation 
Resources & No Time

▪ Multimedia: While we had created several videos and voice 
threads, keeping these up to date was difficult.  Despite our 
best efforts, our videos didn’t exactly look professional.

▪ Assessment: We had created an online pre- and post test which 
we used for almost a decade, but tabulating and assessing 
data was difficult and the test and data were destroyed when 
we migrated to a new web host.

▪ The Frameworks: The release of ACRL’s new Frameworks 
meant we would have to redo our videos and assessment tools.

▪ More Product: We needed more product, preferably with 
interactive components that were updated regularly. We had 
neither the time nor the equipment to create these ourselves.



Why We Chose Credo



Previewed Products From Credo 
and ProQuest

■ Preferred Credo’s assessment tools
■ Preferred the concise way in which Credo 

aligned its product to ACRL Standards and 
Frameworks and to the AACU Value Rubric

■ We were impressed with the frequent updates.
■ We were sold on the pre and post test, and the 

fact that they could be tweaked.



WHY Credo’s Modules Are the Best 
Solution for BCC. They Provide:

■ Multimedia and professionally created interactive modules 
that are frequently updated

■ Built-in assessment tools that faculty can add into Moodle 

■ A pre and post test that the Library administers in order to 
measure student acquisition of information literacy skills

■ Modules aligned to the ACRL Frameworks and Standards

■ An array of product that is wide enough to address the many 
needs of faculty including teaching about citations, writing, 
resource evaluation, and the research process. AND Credo 
offers product that can be used by tutors and other education 
professionals outside of Moodle



The Challenge: Getting Faculty to Buy-In
■ Large body of adjuncts
■ 45% of faculty do not use our LMS
■ Faculty have little time to learn new systems
■ Faculty have misconceptions about how information 

literate their students are
– As “digital natives” don’t they already know it all?
– Isn’t information literacy only for English faculty?



Getting Faculty Buy-in
  Understanding What Faculty Want



Identifying For Faculty Why They Should 
Use The Credo InfoLit Modules  

http://vle.credoreference.com/infolit-modules-for-faculty


■ Information skills are not the same as Googling, 
tweeting, and commenting on a friend’s Instagram  

■ When students lack the skills to think 
critically about information, there can be 
gaps between faculty expectations and 
student ability

■ Impacts graduation 
      rates and retention

Talking With Faculty About InfoLit Issues, We 
Decided That We Needed To Communicate 
That:



■ Information Literacy is important to every discipline, 
not just English, and it cannot be learned in a single 
library orientation session. 

■ The explosion of information on the internet has made 
locating and choosing information difficult for students.

■ Faculty who normally spent time teaching individual 
disciplines are now spending valuable time 
reviewing basic writing, research, and citation skills.  
Using Credo would allow them to flip their classroom 
and spend less time on this.  



Overcoming our College’s Own Barriers

■ Our LMS policy did not allow for faculty using Moodle 
to access the Credo administrative page.

■ As so many of our adjunct, and even our full time, 
faculty members still do not use Moodle, we needed 
to come up with multipronged access to Credo.  
❑ We wanted the modules to be available to 

non-teaching faculty such as tutors and our TRIO 
professionals.

❑ We also needed to make the modules available to 
students who might benefit from them outside of 
a particular class or class assignment.



How We Incorporated Credo:
The Multipronged Approach



Credo and Moodle
or other LMS



In collaboration with Academic Technology, we 
created the Faculty Toolbox Moodle Page 
where faculty can capture links to put Credo 
resources into their own Moodle pages. 
 



Each chapter includes Learning Objectives, 
Lesson Plans, Instructions for Adding Links 
and Quizzes, and Module Links. 



Each section has links to where the 
video can be previewed.



In some cases, BCC-specific 
information is included.



There is a chapter with ready-made 
flipped sessions for use by English 101 
and 102 classes, and links to the pre 
and post tests.



Credo and LibGuides
Making Credo Available To Non-LMS Users

We created two separate LibGuides, one 
for faculty and professional educators and 
the other for students. These can be 
viewed on campus without authentication 
and off campus through ezproxy access.  



From Our Library Webpage



Faculty Information Literacy 
LibGuide



Student Information Literacy 
LibGuide



Another Page from the Student 
Information Literacy Guide



Introducing Credo 
to the Campus
 

➢ Teach the Teacher 
Sessions, late 2017

➢ A December 2017 
presentation at the 
Academic Affairs

➢ Teach the Teacher 
Sessions, Spring 2018



How We Are Doing So Far…
■ Positive response by faculty

■ Diverse disciplines represented including biology, 
environmental science, mathematics, English, criminal 
justice, and sociology

■ Non-teaching faculty and staff, including tutors and 
TRIO professionals, attended sessions. We got an 
enthusiastic response from these stakeholders

■ Full support from Administration, including our Acting 
Vice President and our Deans

■ Anticipation that this activity will also be well received 
by NEASC, as we move towards our next accreditation 
review



Making The Credo InfoLit Modules a Success
■ Make the Modules available in as many ways as possible, not just through 

your LMS.

■ If there are restrictions to allowing faculty into an admin site, recreate it on 
your LMS, as we did on Moodle.

■ Creating LibGuide sites that incorporate the Credo Modules is very valuable, 
as not all faculty/students use an LMS. Credo makes it easy to set this up so 
that users can painlessly authenticate through your EZProxy server.

■ Remember that the modules are not only valuable to faculty, but to other 
learning professionals such as your College’s tutors, Writing Center and TRIO 
staff, etc.  

■ Don’t forget to include easy access for students who might use the Modules 
independently. LibGuides is also great for this.  

■ Credo Info Lit Modules can also be resident on your A-Z database page.

■ Offer Teach the Teacher sessions for faculty across the curriculum, and for 
staff.



Looking Ahead For Credo and BCC
Our proposal has been accepted and we will 
introduce the Credo Information Literacy 
Modules and how we use them at the 
upcoming Teaching And Learning 
Conference in April 2018.

– BCC is the first community college in 
Massachusetts to use Credo.

– We are the only public institution of higher 
education in Massachusetts to subscribe to the 
Information Literacy modules.



Co-equal Collaboration
Implementing the Framework for Information 

Literacy for Higher Education with Classroom Faculty

Thursday, March 8, 2018 at 2 pm ET


